
APPENDIX I .  

Table of Pong Kingsl 

1. Khool-liee 

2. 11 kings 

3. Murgnow 

4 .  Sookampha 

5 .  10 kings 

6 0 Soonganpha 

7. 2nd son 

8. 3rd son 

9. Soo-oop-pha 

lO o Soohoongpha 

11. Sooheppha 

12. Soopengpha 

13. Sookopha 

14. Chowkalkhum 

15 . Chowoongkhum 

16. 10 years interregnum 

17. 4 rulers 

18. Son of Ava 
King 

19. 5 rulers 

20. Chowmokhum 

21 0 Chowkhoolseng 

1617-1662 

1662-1672 

1672-1734 

/ 

A.D. 

80 

667- 777 13th 

777- 808 14th 

808-1315 

1315-1334 25th 

1364-

-l.W+5 
1445-1512/13 

1512/13-1568 

1568-1587 

1587-1592 

1592-1596 

Succession 

1st 

Remarks 

Son of 3 and brother of 
Samlongpha the conqueror. 

Together with 1st son 
Sookeepha o Taken away by 
Chinese. 

Reigns for 3 years" ( ?) 

tt n 28 t1 (? )  

4th son of 6 

Nephew of 9 

Title: Soohoongkhurn or 
Chowhoomo. Alliance with 
Manipur. 

Attacked by Ava. 

"Invades"" Siam2 • Captured
by Burmese. 

Killed in battle with 
Chinese 

Title: Soohoongpha. 

1596-1606 (? ) 

Of Pong Lineage. 

Mongpo, installed by 
Guraeb Nawaz. 

Kyathon. Rise of Alaungpaya. 

l o cf. 1 to 6 with table of Mau Kings, and 12 to 21 with that of Mogaung.
2. Bayinnaung"• s  army in his invasion of Siazn had Mogaung contingents 

(assuming that ·pong is Mogaung from 1334 onwards - see text 

i 
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APPENDIX II .  

!HE STORY OF MlJNG·-MAU ., 

Thougr. t:he Mau Shans t:;:-·ace t,heir existence as a nation to the 
fabulous and compa.ra.ti velj- recen.t source of the heaven-de"scended kings, 
Kun-Lung and Kun-Lai, as will be seen below, still as a race they
appear"_,. from the B11rmese beaksj to ha1te a legend assigning their 
origin to the earliest. period of Burmese histo-r-y, arrl indeed to a 
common parentage w:..th th.e latter people � That this is not an original 
tradition of t�eir race, but one imported. in tl"1e course of Buddhist 
tea.chings, tl1erf.:! can be little dot1bt, but it is rernarkable that no 
other appea.rs to exist, either in their own or Burmese writings"o The 
leger!d is  probably the one briefly r�fer:red to in the opening lines 
of Chap. II of Yul�"• s  Mission to Ava> and of which the author justly 
remarks "that it is one nof eq-c:&l val'i18 and like in.vention to that which 
deduced the Romane from t.he rnigrat,ion.s of the pious Aeneas, the ancient 
Britons from Brut the Tro.jan a.'1d the Gae.l f::-om Scots j daughter of 
Ph2roah 1t . 

Howe�er,  as the story is not produced in any English writings 
that I am a�quaint,ed with, except, insofar as it refers to the Burmese, 1 
it may be worth while to give a.� epitome of it as derived from that 
section of the Bi.L'"'.'Tilese history known as the Taga:ung Raza Weng. 

About JOO years befo::·e the birth cf Gaudama, or 923 B .  C., and 
1491 years before the descent of K".lil-Lung and Kun.-Lai, a Sakya prince 
ca.lled Abhi Raja arrived from Kapilavastu"2 by way of Arakan and founded 
the city of Pagan (called Thindue3 in some accour1ts) on t.he left bank 
of' the Irrawaddy. He had two sons, -wtiose Burmese names were Kang-gyi
arid Kang-ngei (elder and yo".lnger Kang),  and at his death the former 
retired to .Arakan and beca1ne ki.11g of t..�at ccuntry, whilst Kang-ngei 
su�eeeded his fat,her at. Pagan� and iri his turn was succeeded by thirty
one of his lineal desc�ndants� whose names are given in the Bunnese 
record, b1;.t no dates. The last of these, or the 33rd from Abhi Raja, 
was one Beinaka, who reigned, rougr.i.ly speaking, about the commencement 
of the religious era, or partly during Gaudama"' s lifetime. In the 
course of Beinaka I s reign a C.hinese4 army invaded his country, captured 

1.. See Colonel. Bu=ney in J . A "o S oB o  j Vol o  V, p o  :t57 , et seq. 

2. 0::::- Kapilanaga.:-a., the bir+..h place of the last Buddha iden ·tified by 
General C w,_r.d.ngl1am with Nagar on t.i1e Upper· Manurama or Cooanee 
tributary of' the Gogra o (Ancient Geography of India) 

J. Al8� Thantaya Myo . 

4 ., Mr O Me.son (11Burma.1: 1 p o 37 ) says nthe people who destroyed Tagaung 
came f1"0m Kandah.� 9 the mo-jer� Candahar, md were, therefore, the 
Khanadrin of the Greeks"n � tut as we know the fr.idd.'1-iistical · name 
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Paga:n, destroyed it, and o bliged him to take refuge at Malei ;in t,l'1e 
right bank of the,µTawaddy and nearly opposite the present ru;ir1s of 
lower Tsarnp,an,ago ,, .L Here he shortly afterwards died, and his people 
becam8 broken 11p ir.d.to th·ree di visions o One of these rerriained· at 
Malei 1mder Beina..l.ca� s  queer.ln9 Naga Seing, a. second wandered towards the 
sout,h a:r1d was absor'bed by ·the Piu, a section of  t,he Bu.rmense proper,
whi.le tl1e third migrated eastward and. became Shans , formir1g the nine
teen ori.gin.al Shan districts or states .  

O.f these districts or states no names are giiren, and probably 
the number is an irnaginati ve one; but it is remarkable that the legend
of the Pwonsn, deri ·vE:1d from an enti.rely diff'e:rent and original soi.rrce, 
carries us back to th:is s ame e·vent - the first fall of old Pagan. 
These peopl.e pretend that they are descendants of the elephant drivers 
whom the C}1:.n.ese conquerors pressed into their service to conduct the 
elephants captured in the city back to China; that they escaped thence, 
and wandered westward to the third def'ile (Kyaukdwen) of the Irrawaddy 
where they are st.ill settledn. 2 

After the Chinense had retired from Pagan, one Dhaja Raja, an
other princ,l:I of Kapilavastu, came from India, married the widow Naga
Seing ., an.d 1�ebuiJ..t, the capital immedi ately beyond the north wal.l of 
the old cityno This was the Tagaung3 of the Burmesen- and the Tai-Tung
Kung of the Shar1s , and the date of its fou.."ldat:i.on given by the 
Burmese is t.he 20·th year of the Rel. Era (523 B o C o ) ,  and by the Shans 
the 24t,h yeax (519 B ., C o ) .  After this t.here are no dates, or numbers 
of gene:r.a.tions � recorded wit;h any certainty, bu.t Dhaj a Raja v s dynasty 
appeaxs to have ruled at Taga1mg until Kun-Lu..,g displaced it and put 
his son.9 Ai.-l(u11--L11ng.� on the throne at some date probably within, one 
generation posterior ·to the year 568 A oD .  (see Table "Kun.-Lungn1 s 
posterity·tU) :i.f."1 indeednj it 04curred at allo 
------.�-----�----------------·-· ---·----------

applied to China is qandala ( a forrn of Can.daha.r) ,  and as the name 
used in th� B".lrme.se text of this legend is frequently itTarouk 
Gandala Ri •tn s• there can te no do·ubt, triat Chi:na is meantno 

Ir1 Colo11al Burney t s  tra.nslati.on , above quoted.:; he says "the 
Chinese and Tartars c rune from the country of Tseinj in the fil'npire 
of Gandalar,aet r� • 

1 o Ct1ampa:-nag.a3.ra. (?)  o 

2 "  The Pwons, I am informed, do not sp eak the Tai language, but it is 
said that they wri.te it, their own language never having been re
d·uced to wri.ting ,. They are closely allied to the Kadus on. the 
borders of Munnipur both in language an.d customs , and are probably
of one or:i.gin with the latter, whetr1er the above tradition be tr·ue 
or notno 

3 � In Colone:l Burneyn' s  text ( J o A . S . B no , Volo V1 p .. 163 ) the older city
i.s called Taga-ung, and the one rebuilt by· Dhaja. Raja, Pagan or Pi�ja.
:la-rit or P:i.n.;)a, Tagaung o Dr o G o  Williams visited the ruin.s in 1863 
and n1ade pl.a1:;,s of  the walls (p artl:Y" from in.spection and par·tly from 
the :information of the lo�al officials )  J wJ:1icl1 will ·oe i�oTu;irid in 't.he 
33rd vol . •  of the J " AoS aB o , P o  194a 
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It is, however _, with -the Mau Shans rather than with Tagaung 
that we are concerned; so let us pass on at once to their earliest 
national lege:r:.d, w:iich is told in all the Sha'1 histories with, appar
ently·"j li:: tle variation, thus :-

In the year o� Relig:!.on 1111 or 568 .A . • Do",_ two sons of the gods ,  
named Kun-Lung and Kun-Lai, descended from heaven by a golden ladder 
and ali"ghted in the valley of the Shueli R.i ver. They were accompanied
by· twc ministers",, Kun-Tth-i a.11d Ku."1-Bun, one of whom was descended from 
the sun and the other from the moon; they were also attended by an 

astrologer descended from the family of Jupiter, and by a number of 
other mythical personages. On arrivitg at  e art.h t.riey found men who 
immediately submitted to them as rulers sent from t.he gods,  while one 
of trie mortals cal.led Laun-gu or Chau.-Ti-Kan offe!'ed to become the 
servant of tl1e two brothers o Before lea"v1.ng h'?9."verr.; the god Tenkaml 

had given 'them a cock and a lmife and had enjoined them, immediately 
on arr:Lving at earth, to kill the cock with the knife and to offer up 
pra�re;,-s to him at tb.e s ame time; when the cere.mony was over, they were 
to e�t. the head of the bird themselves and give the body to their 
ministers and attendant,s. It was found, however, that by some mistake 
the cock and the knife had been left. behind and Laun-gu was sent to 
heaven to bring them downo He went and returned with both, but reported 
that the god Tenkam being angry with the brothers for their careless
ness i.n leaving these things behind_, had sent a message that after duly 
sacrificing the cock, the brothers were to eat a portion of the body 
only and give the rest to their attendant� o In this way Laun-gu managed 
to s ecure f'or himself the head".. He then asked the brothers to confer 
upon him some reward for the service he had rendered in regaining the 
sacrificial objects from heaven, and they gave him the country of 
Mithila2 to govern"o Ha";-ing eaten the head of the cock he became a wise 
and powerful Chinese ruler, while the heaven-descended brothers, only 
having eaten of the body, remained ignorant Mau Shans". 

Laur1."-g1.1, on ar·riving in Mit.hila, founded the capital Mung-Kyei 
and commenced his rule in 568 A.D"o He died after 60  years"' reign in 

Regarded by the Shans as the son of Indra"o See Garnier (p o 173 , 
Vol. I) where Phva Then is spoken of as the Laos god who created 
heaven and earth. 

2 .  The Pali or classical name fer Mung Kyel or Mung Chei,  which properly 
speaking is the Shan name for China generally, but in reality 
Yunnan oruy, is meanto Garnier mentions Mo Tche as the Shan name 
for Yunnan ( I, p. 474) , and the Chinese as a people are known to 
the Shans as Kyei or Chei o (See also Yule"' s  Ava, p"o 308 ; Dr . Ander 
son, "Expedition to Yunnan""3 P o 4 ;  and Ritter, Erdkunde von Asien,
IV, P o 765 . )  On Colonel Yul.e"' s  map of Burma, 1855, the classical 
n.ame .fo� Yunna."1 is gi·ven as Wideha.ri t ;  t.hia, however, implies 
Mi-thila, for Vidcha. or Vaideha was but another name for the 
ancient Mithila (see Cunningham, Ancient Geography of India, p .  
44L.. Also Wilson"1 s Sanscrit Dictionary). 
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6288, and was succeeded by his son Chau-Pu, ¥ho also reigned 60 years, 
and was followed in his turn by his son Sek-Ka in 6888.81 This last , 
w .i th .his lin.eal descendants, it is stated, ruled for two hundred 
years when a relation (of the same race) named Fwei-No-Ngan-Maing
succeeded ·to the throne, and, together with his descendants, retained 
it for 150 years or to A oD. 1038 o Further th.an this the Shan records 
do riot fol.low Laun-gu alias Chau-Ti-Kan". 

Shortly after their descent to ear-th Kun-Lung and Kun-Lai 
quarrelled on the subject of precedence, and the former determined to 
abandon his claim to the kingdom in the Shueli valley and to found 
a new one for h.imself., With this view he packed the two images of 
his an.casters, one male, called Sung, and one female, calle d Seng, into 
a box2 and started towards the west, carrying the box upon his head. 
He crossed the"!n-awaddy and shortly afterwards arrived at a place near 
the Uru (Oo.roo) tributary of the Kyendwen, where he established himself 
and fo11nded a city called Maing-Kaing Maing-nyaung, 3 and whence he 
sent f'orth his sons, or relations, to become rulers of neighbouring 
states"., Of  these there appear to have been seven, but whether sons 
or not is uncertain; however, it is of little importance, as from the 
following list it will be seen that this part of the record has hardly 
yet emerged from the domain of fable:-

1. Can this 'be the original tradition of Nanchao? The term 60 
years so often used in these half mythical writing is, I suspect, 
merely a way of indicating roughly a considerable length of 
time and means abo·ut one cycle o 

2 . This 'box, still containing one of the idols, is said to have 
been in the possession of t,he Asamese prince Parundur Sing when 
he took refuge in Bengal in 18188. 

3 o Sometimes called Mung-Kung, but must not be confounded with Mo
gaung (M"o Kaun.g)"o The position is difficult to define exactly. 
There is said to be a modern town of M o  Nyaung on a small left 
'tributary of the Kyendwen below the Uru, but above the town of 
Kendat, and another called Maing-Kaing on the left ban'k of the 
Uru .  The whole district is perhaps meanto 
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Distribution of Kun-Lung' s  posterity ( i "o e. , his seven sons 
or descendants )"o 

0 0 ol o Aing Kun-Lung • • • King of Tai-tung-kung or Tagaung"o 
02. Kun-pha • o .  " . .  0 0 King of Mo-nyi11 (Mung-nyaung)". He was 

appointed in consideration of paying
Kun-Lung a ��arly tribute of ten 
lakhs of horses ., (A large number of 
horses is probably meant . ) 

Kun-Ngu King of L.amung-Ta.i; i .. e. , Labu.n near Zim• •  0 0 ., .. 0 0 0 

mei in Siam .  Yearly tribute, JOO 
elephants 

4 .  Kun-Kwot-pha • • •  • • • Kin.g of Yun-lung or Mung Yong (probably 
Garnier"8 s M. Yong, I ,  P o  473 )"., He was 
the origin of the Tai.pong race of 
Maus. Yearly tribute, a quantity of 
gold. 

Kun-La " . .  King of Mung-Kula or Kalei on a west• • 0 ., • 0 

tributary of the Kyendwen"., Tribute,
water from the Kyendwen"o 

6 "  Kun-Tha 0 • • • " • King of Ava - sic , but pro·bably Momiet • ,. 0 

is meant, especially as a ruby mine 
is said to have existed at his capital". 
Tribute, two viss (about 7 lbs. ) of 
rubies yearly. 

Kun-Su 0 0 O O O � . .  King of modern Mung-nyaung on or near theO 

Uru tributary of the Kyendwen, at which 
place his father (Kun-Lung) had also 
reigned .. 

Kun-Su reigned for 25 yea.I"S ,  -J'J.Z o i from 608 to 633 A.D". 
n II It IIChau-Sen-Sau (a son) 19 633 to 652 

Chau-Kun-jau n 15 It " " 652 to 667 " 
11 it ItChau"-Kun-jun 11 " 667 to 678 n 

During the reign of this last, his son Kham-pong-pha went to 
reside at Mung Ri Mung-Ram, and afterwards rei.gr1ed there as King of 
Mung-Mau. ( See No. 3 of Mtmg-Tau Table, 

Thus Kun-Lung and his posterity reigned at M. Kaing M .  Nyaung
for 110 years, and meanwhile Kun-Lai had founded a capital called 
Mung-Ri Mung-Rarn at a short distance from the left bank>"of the Shueli, 
and supposed to be some eight or nine miles to the eastward of the 
present city of Mung-Mau"o Here he reigned for 70 years, and was suc
ceeded by his son Ai-dyep-that-pha, who ruled for 40 years, but who 
died without issue in 678 A.D . , "l and consequently in the fortieth year 
of t..�e Burmese erao The son of Chau-Kun-Jun� mentioned in the above 
list, was then created king, and in his person Ku.n-Lung"' s line became 

·1. See Table, for all the Mau kings to follow.
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supreme among the Mau. The length of his reign is not known, but he 
was followed by his son, during whose rule the capital M u Ri M .  Ram 
declined, and became of secondary L�portance -to the town of Ma-Kau 
Mung Lung (ox- Ka-Kao-Mung Lung) ,1 which was si tu.ated on the right bank 
of the riv-er and believed to be some s:i.x or seven. :rn.iles west of the 
capitalo This ·king was succeeded by his younger brother, Kam-Sip�pha,
who ascended the throne in 703 A.D"., and established .bJ.s court at Ma-Mau 
Mun.g-Lung, thus finally abandoning Mung-Ri Mung-Ram". 

During the next 332 years Ka.m-Sip-pha an.d his descendants appear
to have reigned in regular sueeessionJ while notl1ing worth recording 
is to be found during the whole of this periodo The succession, how
ever, was broken at the death of Chau-Lip-pha in 1035, and a relation " 
of ·the race of Taipong of Yun Lung� was placed on the throne in that 
year o He was called Kun-Kwot-phaJ and signalised the change in the 
succession by establishing a new capital, called Cheila, on the left 
bank of the Shueli and immediately . opposi.te Ma-Kali Mung-Lung. He is 
also said to have incorporated Barno with his dominions. 

At this period the dominant power in all these regions was 
that of the kirtg of New P agan, Anaurat}1a, and in the history of 
M. Mau i.t is recorded that Kun-Kwot-pha v s son. and successor gave
his daughter in marriage to the Pagan monarch, thus almost implying
that he acknowledged him as liege lord, though it is also stated that 
he never went to the Pagan court, as a true vassal must have done .4 

1. See Hannay"(Sketch of Singphos, &c o, 1847 , p o  54) where the name of 
Kai Kha.o Mau Loung, the great and s;ndid city, is given as the 
capital of the Pong Kingdom on th.e 7iueli"o The word Mau is signi
ficant, though my informants make it ''Mwig " .  At p • 55 Hannay
gi.ves Moon[_!_hao Loung as the old name for the present Mogallllg; 
in both these names Khao probably means city o 

2 o See Ii.st of Kun-Lung"' s  posterity No. 4, p .  vi. 

3. It may be rem"arked here that the word Kun means K:ing, and is 
.nearly equivalent to Chau Pha ot· Tsaubwa; thus Cb.au Lip ·pha, or 

King Lip, the middle syllable being the name, the others the royaJ. 
tit1le"o In modern English documents relating to Siam it is gen
erally written Chow-fa or Chau-Phya (e.g".,l.9 in Aitchison"1 s Treaties,
vol. I, P o 324, &c. ) .  

4 o Sir Arthur Phayre, in his translation of the Maha-Radza-Weng, sccy-s 
of King .Anauratha during his return journey from China: ''While 
passing through Shan, a Chinese Province of Mau, he married Tsau� 
Nwun-hla, the daughter of· the Prince of the P_rovlncett o (J.A oS .,B o, 
XXXVII, pt"., I,. No . 111 1868, po 94) .  At p .  107 also, he remarks 
that Anauratha is represented as having married a daughter of the 
king of Weithali, but rightly observes tl1at the ancient kingdom of 
Weithali), situated to the north of the present Patna, could 
scarcely ha.ve been in existence at this time"o But t.he adopted 
Buddhistieal name of Asam was (and ia to the present day) Weisali; 
·thu.s tl1e lady whom Anauratha married may have been a.n Asamese 
(i Kamrup) princess of the then. reigning dynast.y oo e o 
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B��t howeiter t.his ir.�r have been dm•ing Anaurat,ha ' s  lifetime, certainly
the s·ucceeding kings of Mau were entirely independent, and they appear 
to ha'\·e reign.ed i:1 peace and unbroken succession until the death of 
Pam-Yau-Pmg in AoDo 1210_9 when a th.:ird influ:x: of Ku.n-Lungdf s  posterity
ct::(.:urred in "!.J1e person of Chau-il..,.Mo-Kam-Neng, of the race of Kun-Su of 
Maing-Kaing Maing-NyatL."'lg e And it. is remarkable that this new influx 
took p:ace -while Pam-Yau-Pung i s  younger bro-':iher wa.s actually in power
in the neighbourir.g state of Marni.et. , where he had just previously 
founded t.he ca.pi tal &--id commenced an almost ind-ependent reign, as will 
b'3 s een in. the note 0;_1. Momiet a.11.d Asam"o 

ct,au"-Ai-Mo-Karn.-Neng reigr..e1J for ten years and had two sons, 
Cbau-Kwam-pha (or Cha·u-Kam-pha, the Soo-Kam-plia of Pemberton) and 
Sa.In-Lu11g-Kun-Mai.ng ( or Sam-IJung--pha), the latter perhaps the most 
rernarkable person�e in t,b.e Mau history",, The f;irst succeeded to the 
throne of Mung-Mau at the death of his father in 122 0  A"oD o , but Sam
Lung-pha had already, five years previ.o·usly, become Tsaubwa of Mung
Kaung or Mogau�...gj where he had established a city on -the banks of the 
Nam Kaur1gl and had laid the foundation of a new line of tsaubwas, 
trib·ut,ary only to t.he kings of Mauo He appears to have been essentially 
a soldter and to have w.derta.ken a series of cam.paigr1s under his 
brother ' s  direction or p erhaps as Commander-in-Chief of his army. 2 
T'ne first of these campaigns began by an expedi t.ion into Mi thila when 
he �onq1..1ered Maing-ti (Nan-t,ie11) ,  Momien a11d Wan C}1an.g (Yung Chang) 
and from thence extended his operations towards the south, Kaingma, 
Maing-Main..g, Kiang-HlA..."1.g, Kai:c.g-Tu.11.g and other smaller states, each in 
t11rr1 falling under the Mau yokeo With Theinni an amicable arrangement 
was come to, in virtue of which. tb.e tsa.ubwa of that state became so 
far a vassal as to engage to sen.d a pri:r.tcess _, periodically, to the 
harem of the Mau king,. 

Imediately on Sam-Lung-pha ' s  rsturn to Mung-Mau he was ordered 
away on a second exped!. tion to the west., and on this occasion crossed 
the Kyend·w-en river and overr·an a grsat po:::-tior1 of Ara.can, lczyi.ng the 
capital in I"u.infl, and establishing hi.s brother ' s  supremacy in a number 
of towns on, and beyond_. the rlgr1t bank of tJ1e Kyendwen . 

A third expedit:..on was then undertaken to Munnipur with 
similar success to the t,wo last j and again. a fom�th to Upper Asam, 
where he conquered the greater portion of the territory then under 
the swa:y of the Chutya er Sutya kings .. 3 

l o See note on Mogaun.g o 

2 The number of Sam-L,mg-pha"Y s army is not given, b·ut when the whole 0 

was assem.bled i.t. was tallied by each man dropping one Yuei seed 
(Ab!"lls p:r':!catori·.1s) ir1tQ a basket , wr1en 3-3114 baskets were filled. 

o3 See separat,e note on t.he S11t,yao 
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While on his return from this expedition Chau-Kwam-pha being 
jealous or fearful of his brother 1 s infl·uence decided to put him to 
death, and with this end in view left his capital on the Shueli and 
proceeded to meet him at Maing-pet-Khaml on the Tapeng river"., A 
great ovation was given to the successful general, but after the lapse 
of some time, according to the most trustworthy account, his brother 
s,1cceeded in poisoning him, or according to another account, he 
failed in the attempt, and Sam-Lung-pha made good his escape to 
Chinao 

This was probably the period of g .reatest e.xtension reached by 
the Mau kingdom, and certainly if their own account be accepted, their 
country now formed a very respectable dominion. The following is the 
list given by the Shan historians of the states under the sovereignty
of the Mau kings immediately subsequent to Sam-Lung-pha"is conquests, 
but a mere glance at the names ar some of them, such as Aracan, Tali, 
&c . ,  will show it to be greatly exaggerated, though it is possible 
that at one time or another some portion of all the places named mq 
have fallen under their power:-

1 o Momiet, comprising seven maings, viz o ,  Bhamo Molai, 2 
Maing-lung, Ungbaung, Thibo, Thungzei, Singu, Tagaung". 

2 .  Mogaung comprising ninety-nine maings, among which the 
following were the most important : Mung-lung (Asam); Kassei (Mun
nipur) ; part of Aracan; the Yaw country; Kalei; Taungthwot (Sum

jok); Maing-Kaing , Maing-Yaung; Maing-Kwon; Sankring Khamti3;
Maingli (Khamti proper); Monyin; Mautshobo; Kunung-Kumun (Mishmi 
country); Khang-sei (Naga aountry); &c o ,  &c . 

3 .  Theinni, comprising thirty-nine4 maings . 
4 o Monei. 
5 o Kaingma o 
6 .  Kyain Sen (Kiang-Tsen on the Cambodia?) 
7 • Lans an (Linzin) o 

8. Pagan o 
9. Yun (Zimmei)". 

lO o King-lung (said to be Kiang Hung5 Kiang-Yung-gyi or 
Cheili) 

11. King-laung (said to be a district north of Ayudia). 
12. Mung Lem".,l: 
13 ., Tai-lai (Tali-fu ?)
140 Wanchang (Yung-chang-fu). 
15. The Palaung country ( Taungbain, &o o).
16. Sang-pho (the Singpho country" ?) 

• 

1 0 Probably Hentha sometimes called Shue-Hentha-myo near old Bamo, which 
is the exact meaning of the Shan words Kham-pet-maing,". viz o ,  golden
duck town"o 

2 .  Said to be southeast of Barno, and probably near the present Nam-Kam. 

3 o Sometimes known as Kham Nyang .. 

4 o Sometimes called the forty-nine maings � 
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... ...,.L ,.  . Th.e Karen ccuntry . 
189. Lawaik. 
l9 o Lapyit. 
2C � Lamu (?)
210  Lakhaing (Aracan - meaning probably that portion not under 

Mogaung)". 
2 2 .  Langsap (?) 
23 0 Ayudia (Siam) .' ?4. Yunsaleng"o 

During the two r�igns following that of Chau-Kwam-pha, the 
capital of Mung-Mau remained at Cheila or at the opposite town of Ma
Kau Mung-Lung , but in 1285 one Chau-Wak-pha. became king, and though, 
apparently of 1m.broke.n lineal descent, a new capital was founded called 
simply by the name of the country, Mung-Mau, and situated, as far as 
can be ascertained, on the site of the present town of Mung-Mau -
certainly this is the last change of capital recorded.  

Chau-v(ak-pha died after a reign of thirty years in 1315, and 
for nine years subsequently the throne of Mung-Mau was vacant. 
Eventuall.y, l1owever, a natural son named Ai...:Puk was elected to fill 
it� but he proved profligate and incompetent to discharge the duties 
of a ruler, and after six years was deposed by the ministers, when a 
second period of nine years ensued, during which no king could be 
found t.o assume th.e direction of affairs. 

Eventually in 1339 a relative of Chau-Wak-pha named Chau-Ki
pha, otherwise lmown as Tai-Pong, was crowned, and with him an era of 
wars with China appears to have commenced, which was destined, finally,
to end in the fall of the Mau kings as independent sovereigns .  

The first record of Chinese invasion is an 1.mimportant one,
and merely states that in the fifth year of Chau"-Ki-pha 1 s reign 
(Lakli Plek-Singa, 55=705 B � E. • 1343 Ao  D o )  an army arrived in Mau 
territory from Mithila for the purpose of' reconnoitering, but that no 
fighting ensued . The next occasion was just fifty years subse
quently, during the reign of Chau-Ki-pha's son Tailung, when a 
Chinese f'orce appearad and attempted the conquest of the country; 
it was defeated, however, by the Sha11s and returned after suffering 
great losses". 

Tailung, after a reign 6f fifty years, was succeeded by his 
son Chau-Tit-Pha.� or Tau-Lwei, as he was also called, who appears
to have carried on certain negotiations with the Chinese during the 
early pa!'t of his reign, and in the 16th year of it (Rai-ngi 3=773 
B .E. ZS 1411 A"o D o) to have gone on a visit to the governor of Yunnan. 
The Shan hi.story indeed chronicles that lie went to Mung-Kyei, the 
capital of Mithila, to consult with the !}nyeror, and that during
an interview with the latter"j in which he was accompanied by his 
son Chau-Ngan-Pha, he was given a cup of spirit to drink, which so 
complat.ely intoxicated 1'..i.m that the Elnpei�or, at the instigation of 
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a Minister r1amed Maw-pi, obtained from him his royal seal an.d thus 
·rendered his country tributa.r.y"o l In Plek-si 5, or two years after this 

event, Chau-Tit-Pha returned to Mung-Mau, and in the next year a party
of Chinese with 130 mules came down from China"o Each mule was loaded 
with silver c,1t into small pieces, and on arriving in the neighbour
hood of the capital, _those in charge led them into the bamboo jungle
that surrounded the city, and scattered the silver among".the trees"e 
The party then returned to China , and the inhabitants of Mung-Mau 
cut down th.e jungle in order to find the silver. The sequel of this 
story is not given, but �e inference is that the ruse was practised
by t.he Chinese to clear the environs of the city of the jungle in 
order to attack it the more easily .  

In 'the following year Chau-Tit�Pha died and was succeeded by" · .
his son Chau-Ngan-Pha, the" events attending the latter part of whose 
reign are well lmown from Bunnese history., lie had two brothers named 
Chau-Si-Pha,"2 and Chau-Hung-Pha, with whose assistance he invaded and 
subdued the Shan stat8s to the east and south-east of his ·country,
an.d then marched on to Tai..;,lai"., which state he also conquered"o Here 
he was reinforced by the armies of all the chiefs he had subdued so 
far, and decided, with this enormous hose,3 to attempt the conquest 
of Mithila . He started accordingly from Tai-lai, but was met by a 
Chinese force under the walls of the capital (Mung-kyei) and was de
featedJ he then fell back on Tai-lai,4 afterwards on Wan-Chang (Yung
chang), and event11aJJy retired into Mau territory, followed by the 
inhabitants of all the places he had sub'dued, who preferred to cast 
in their lot with his; rather than endure the vengeance of the Chinese". 
On arriving near his capital, he found the inhabitants panic stricken 
and flying to Ayudia and in many other directions; his army broke up 
and joined in the flight, whilst he himself, accompanied by his 
brother Chau-Si-Pha , (Chau-Hung - Pha had died just previously) sought 
an  asylum at Ava �  The Chinese followed however, took up a position
north of the city of Ava and demanded the surrender of Chau-Ngan�Pha 
from the Bunnese king . The latter replied that one of his nobles 
called Ming-ngei-kyo-dwen was in ·"rebellion at Zei-mei-thin (Yemethen 

1 .  We have already seen that the eapita.1 of Mithila is Y unnan-foo, 
and here the minister 's . name, according to the Shan record, is.
Mawpi, so that possibly it may have been he -who, as governor of 
Mithila� was visited by Chau-Tit�pha , and not the Emperor, whose 
residence was at that time at Nan-King, and whose reign was lmown 
as that of Cheng-tau-Wen-ti"o (See Puathier, Chine Moderne, I,  
p. 188 0 ) 

2 .  See Table of Mogaung line, No . 10 •· 

3 "  This force tallied in the same way as Sam-Lung-pha 1 s army is 
said to have been represented by four baskets of yuei seeds. 

. .
4 e This Tai-lai would certainly appear to be Tali-foo, though Garnier 

gives th.e Shan name of the latter as "Mung-Koue" (Vol. I ,  p. 479) .  
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r:ea:r-- &la�r), 8J"1d that if tr-1e Chinese cornmander would fir st subdue and 
b�ir..g this rebelliou,s noble to the capital, he would deliver to him 
the Mau king n The Chinese general consented and despatched a portion
cf his ;3.rrr.Jr t,o Zei-mei-thin",, The plac8 was surrounded, and Ming-ngei
kyo-dwen captured and brought into Ava, but on hearing of his arrival 
Ct..a.u-Nga..'1-Fha find:ing his end inevitable took poison and died"o His 
body nev'9rtnel.ess was given up to the Chinese commander, who had it 
disen1·boweled and dried in. t,h.e sun, �,d immediately afterwards returned 
wit . 11; J , 

:

o .... - or o 

Chau-Si-Pha was then placed on the th.i"'.°one of Mogaung, and 
Chau-Nga.n-Pha 1 s queen we:ct at the same ti.me to Khamt,i with her two 
�hildren:: Chau-Hi.lrlg II, aged 10, and Cha.u H11p , aged 2 ;  on arrival 
there a third� named C�a\1 Put.9 was ·born, and one of these three be
earne Tsaubwg, of K.hamti"., l 

F0r three years after Chau-•Ngan-Pha v s  death, Mung-Mau was 
again without a king 9 but at the end of that time an uncle2 of the 
late Chau-Wak-Pha, called Chau-Lam-Kon Kam-Pha, and nearest remaining
relative to Chau-Ngan-Pha, was placed on the throne (Rai-saw 40=1448).
In the fourth year of his reign a large f'orce from China invaded his 
country j defeated his troops, atd compelled him. to take flight or 
seek" &. refuge with the Burmese at. Ava � After five years of exile he 
returned to his co11..--itry and died in Rai-si 53=1461 A.D"o He was 
succeeded in the same. year by his son Cha·u-Hum-Phaj who was assailed 
al.most immediately on his accession by a Chinese army of great
strength, which however he defeated and drove ba�k within the border 
of their country after eighteen days of continued fighting"o But at 
a later period of his reign (viz o ,  about 844 B . E� =l479 A.D.) the 
Chin.ese returned and this time rout.ed the Maus j Chau-Hum-Pha, like 
his predecessor, flying to Ava for protecticn"o After four years he 
returned to his capital, and sever1 years later died there. His death 
however did not t�rminate -t.he wars wiJ�r1 China, for in the sixth year
of the reign of his son and succe:Jaor, C:1au--Kaa-Pha, (1495 A.D. ) the 
enemy again came down in. force and ir1vaded the Mau territory o Some 
fighting occurred of which no partic"ulars are given further than it 
proved adverse ·to t:h,e Shans, t.ho·ugh not absolutely_ disastrous 51 but 
still su.fficien�ly humiliating to the pride of Chau-Kaa-Pha to cause 
him to abdicate and make over the government ·to his son, Chau-Pim-Pha,
while he himself retired to Ai-Kham, the northern division of Kham
ti, and a..ft.e:rwards to Mogaung j of· which st.ate he became Tsaubwa. 

Chau-Pim-Pha appears to have be9n permitted by the Chinese to 
remain in peace for twenty years, when a force from Yunnan under a 
general named Li-Sang-Fa, -B.ttempted an invasion of the country, but 
was repulsedG Li-Sang-Fa, however, only retired to a short distance 
with.in his own border, a.r..d short.ly afterwards con�"3ived the idea of 
taking Mu_ng-Mau by· means of a r·use v Ha �onatructed a number of rafts, 

1 .  See note on Mogatmg under "Chau-Kaa-P"ha"o 

2 .  Probably a descende:1t of an ur..cle is m�anto· 

http:short.ly
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placed a goat on each, and set them floating down the Shueli; the 
Shans on seeing the goats approaching from the side of China exclaimed 
!1Kyei-poi-pei•-·ma" - the Chinese goats are coming floating down - a cry 
that qi1ickly spread through the town as ttthe Chinese are coming float
ing down" ,  and caused a general panic.  The citizens, together with 
the ar.my, fled in all directions , and Chau-'Pim-Pha,ll who was ill at 
the time and unable to mow, died as the enemy entered his city. 

The causes of these wars are never mentioned, and it is almost 
impossible to believe that the Chinese were always the aggressors, 
unless some provocation had been previously given by the Shans; still 
the next and last two Chinese wars are described by the Shan.lchroni
clers, to be, like all the previous ones , purely ·t.mprovoked movements 
on the part of the enemy - before these took place however the Maus 
were destined to experience what I believe was their first and only 
war with tr1e Burmese . 2 

Chau-Pim-Pha was followed in 1516 by his son Chau-Hum-Pha II, 
who reigned for the extraordinary period of 88 years, and administered 
his country so succeslsfully that it enjoyed a state of prosperity it 
had never before attained. Whether it was that this oondition of 
prosperity excited the cupidity of the Pegu king , or whether he 
attacked Mung-Mau in the couree of a general plan of conquest of the 
Shan states , it is impossible to say, but probably some cause other 
than that assigned by the Burmese chroniclere3 is to be looked for. 
These pretend -that shortly before 1560 the Maus had seized some 
villages within tr,e borders of Momiet, and that the tsaubwa of the 
latter place had appealed to the Burmese for aid, but as Momiet had 
up to within a year or two of this time been a part of the dominion 
of the Mau kings, and the Burmese had been steadily advancing their 
conquest of the Shan states from south to north, it is scarcely 
necessary to look for any special cause for quarrel .  In any case , 
during the year 924 B.E.l•1562 A.D. , the king of Pegu is reported to 
have sent an a.nrw to Mung-Mau, numbering 200,000 men, under the 
command of his son, the heir-apparent, and three of his younger 
brothers, rulers respectively of Prome, Tongu, and Ava. They appear 
to have commenced the campaign with an incursion into tJle northern 
tsaubwaships and to have burned Sanda, Maing-La, and 0th.er neighbour
ing towns, and afterwards to have descended on the capital, where 
after little or no fighting they compelled Chau-Hwn-Pha to acknowledge 
.himself a vassal of the :Pegu king, and to send him a princess in token 

1 .  He was surnamed Kyei-poi-pei-ma on account of the above episode. 

2. There had previously been several wars between the Burmese and 
dependent portions of the Mau country, chiefly Monyin in which,
from its position, was perhaps more accessible than other parts, 
to the Burmeselo 

J .  See the Burmese account translated by Colonel Burney ( J .Alo S c B.l, 
VI, p .  125) where however the date is placed about two years 
later. 
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of homage. Wl1en the Burm.ese army retired the c±ty was spared, and 
teachers of Bu.dcll1ism V\rere left, there to instruct the Shan priests in 
the worship of Gaudama an.d to · convert the rulers and people . 

Some twer.Lty years after these events ( viz o ,  in Mung-siu 541.1941+ 
B- .E .  = 1.582 A.D. ) , and apparently during a time of peace between China.
and Burmah, the Maus were agair1 a·ttacked by a Chinese army numbered,
in the usual inflated style, at 300_,000 men. Three great battles were 
fought, none of which were decisively in favour of either party, but 
eventually the Chinese su.ed for peace, arid when a.ccorded by Chau-Hum
Pha., their army retired to Yunnan. Another twenty years of tranquillity 
then ensued, but in Kat-ma:u 16:::,966 B . E. = 1604 A.D"o , a Chinese general 
named Wang-sang-su with a considerable force made a descen·t on the 
borders of Mung-Mau, and Chau-Hum-Pha being old and feeble decided to 
make over the government of his country t.o .his son Chau-Po-Reing, then 
the reigning tsaubwa of Theinni. He had scarcely done so when he ·died,
and at the same time the Chinese army com.menced its march on the capital.
The Shans appear to have made but a feeble resistan�e, if indeed any at 

·all, for Chau-Po-Reing, a few days after"his accession to the throne, . 
abdicated an.d fled ort the Chinese being reported to have arrived above 
the capital at the crossing of a certain tributary of the Shueli. He 
made for Mogaung with a part of the Chinese pursuing him, and reached 
Kakyo-Wainma.w, 011 the left bank of the Namkiu (Irrawaddy), where his 
followers mutinied, and in despair he drowned himself in the river. 
The Kakyo-Wainmaw pawmaing recovered h.is body and buried"· it, subdued 
the mutinous followers, and sent them to Ava, where they petitioned 
the king to grant the grandson; and only remaining descendants, of 
Chau-Hum-pha, a territory t.o reign over, as Mung.:..Mau was now in the 
permanent occupation of the Chinese". This prince was called Chau-Tit
Pha_9 a.n.d he was· relegated to Mogaung, where a certain line - of t.saubwas 
had just then become extinct ( see under Mogaung) o 
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70 Mung-Ri- *Religious era 1111* 568• • • Kap-saw 1 
Mung�Ram9. or 

1 
70 years pre-

vious to Burmese 
era. 

1 638Son Kaa-raw 10 40 Do Religious era 1181Ai-Dyep-That-2 
Died heirless. pha. + 

+ Do3 Kam-Pon.g-pha Kaa-plaw 40+ 678 +Sic. Son of Chau-
Kun-Jun (see list 
of Kunlung's 
posterity, vi).

+Son • • Kam-Sap-pha ,, 04 +The reigns of Nos. 
+ +3 & 4 are said to 

have aggregated 
about 25 years, but 
no date is given 
for No. 4. 

so Ma-Kau-703Youn- Plek-ngi 155 Kam-Sip-pha 
Mung-Lung.ger

bro-
ther. 
Son Plek-si 5 tl.15Ni-Fa-maung 6 

Chau-Khun-
40 Do 

7 
Do. Plek-sau 45 155pha. ·Chau-•Kai-pha 

44 Do 
no . Kat-plaw 26 196 

Kaa-kiu 60 �JO 
Do834 348 
Do 
Do 

Do.Chau-Han-pha 
Chau-Tau-pha 

868 339 
10 263 901Do. Rai-san 

Chau..:Pwot-11 

32 322 
5 27 Do933Do. Plek-sipha.

Chau·-Won-pha 23 Do 
12 Do 

960Do. Dap-mut
Plek-

12 
55 345Do . Chau-Hon-pha 

•singa.
Khut- Do14 Chau-Hau-pha Do. 7 l357
sings. 

21 Do +This date is un-1014+Do.1.5 Chau-Lip-pha Kat-plaw 26 376 
certain to about 
three years • .  · 

15 Cheila Of the race of Tai-Rela- Khut- 47 397 103516 Khun-Kwot-
pong of Yl.lll-lungtion. mit.pha. 
(see Kunlung 's  
posteri·ty, p. vi). 
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I")17 Chau-Tai--pha Son. Dap-plaw c.. w,12 1050 12 Ma-Kau-
Mung Lung, 
and or 
Cheila. 

ti24 1062 19 Do.18 Ch.au-1 u-lu Do M11ng-
plaw.
Rai-san �43 1081 15 Do19 Chau--Sang- Do 

n1wun . 
33 

458 1096 7 Do20 Chau-Sang- Do Rung-
kin. 

1103 9 Do
yaw.

21 Chau- ·ra,i- Youn- Plek- 55
•pha . ger s1n.ga.

:br-o-
ther. 

22 Cha.u-Shen- Sor.1 Mung-mau 4 474 1112 11 Ma-Kau-Mur.1g-
Nga Lung, and or 

Cheila. 
23 C'hau-Lu-Chu Youn- Plek-r1gi 15 1485. 1123 14 Do 

ger
bro-
ther"a 

r'\ I 

c.4 Chau-Nga.-Chu Do Taw-si ,.,t: 9. .  499 1137 8 Do 
25 Chau-Khun.--ming Son Khut-s8.W 37  5'07 1145 18 Do 
26 Cha;u-Khun-Kurn Do Plek-sin·-

ga.  55 525 1163 8 Do 
Cha.u -Tai-Pum Do 

-
Ra:i-ngi 3 533 1171 17 Do27 

15 Do28 Chau-Tai-L·ung Do Ka.a.-1nut 20  
29 Pam-Yau-Pung 

1188 
7 Do His younger brother, 

Ei'u-San-kang, became 
Plek-mit. 35S011 

['saubwa of Momiet and 
founded the Asam lin e 
of Tsaubwas. 

30 Cha·u-Ai-Mo- Rela- Dap-siu 42 572 1210 10 Do A descendant of Kwun-
Kang-Neng. tion. Su of Maing-Nyaung 

(see No o 7 Kunlung"'s 
posterity, p. vi )  . 
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Ta'ble of Mung-Mau Tsaubwas (Concluded ) 
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Cha,1-Kw·am-
pha 

32 Cha11-Pi u-pha 

Son Dap-mau 52 582 1220 30 Do 

,. •. 

Do Dap-raw 22" 612 1250 32 Do 

The Soo-Kam-Pha of 
Pemberton." · His youn -
ger brother was Sam-
Lung-Ku.ng.. Maing or 
Sam-Lu.ng-Pha, the 
conqueror. 

33 Tai_.Peng or -
Mung-siu 54Cl1au-Kam-pha. Do 644 1282 3 Do 

1285 30 Mung-Mau. Probably the founder 34 Chau-Wak-pha. Do Khut-san 57 
of the present town 
of Mung-Mau. 

1315 9 DoKh·ut-ngi 27No Kin� 
36 686 1324 6Kat-kiu Son Do35 

af.34 
• •  Dap-siu 42 692 1330 9 Do 
Rela- Kap-ngi 51 701 1339 7 Do 

No King
3fj Chau-Ki-pha

or Tai-Pong". - tion 

38  Tau-Lwei or 
708 1346 50 DoTai-Lung Son. Rung-raw 58 

1396 19 DoDo Rung-kin 48 
Chau-Tit.-pha. 

Kh·ut-sin-

Khut-saw 37 

39 Cr1.au-Ngan-pha Do 

No Kin� 0 • 807 1445 
1h15 30 Do7 

3 Do 
40 Chau-Lam-Kon-

* Rai-saw 810 1448 13 Do *Said to be an uncle Kam-pha. 
(probably descendant 
of an uncle) of Chau-
Wak-pha, No·. 34, and 
nearest remaining re1-
ative of Chau-Ngan-
. pha, No . 39 .  

823 1461 ?9 Do41 Chau-Hum-pha Son Rai-si 53 
·42 Chau-Kaa-pha Do Dap-raw 22 852 1490 6 no 

43 Ch.au-Pim-pha Do Rung-mau 28 858 1496 20 Do Surnamed Kyie-poi 
Eei-ma. 

4 Ch,a:u-Hurn-pha Do Rung-kiu 48 878 1516 88 Do 
0 045 Chau-Poreing Do Kat-mau 16 966 1604 Do Of Theinni 

-
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	Kachins and Chins and suffered almost as much, though the number of British troops involved was small when compared to that employed in 
	ll. 
	APPENDIX II. 
	!HE STORY OF MlJNG·-MAU ., 
	Thougr. t:he Mau Shans t:;:-·ace t,heir existence as a nation to the recen.t source of the heaven-de"scended kings, Kun-Lung and Kun-Lai, as will be seen below, still as a race they1rmese beaksj to ha1te a legend assigning their 
	fabulous and compa.ra.ti velj-
	appear"_,. from the B
	1

	origin to the earlies. period of Burmese histo-r-y, arrl indeed to a common parentage w:..th th.e latter peopleŁ That this is not an original 
	t

	tradition of tŁeir race, but one imported. in tl"1e course of Buddhist tea.chings, tl1erf.:! can be little dot1bt, but it is rernarkable that no 
	other to exist, either in their own or Burmese writings"o The 
	appea.rs

	leger!d is probably the one briefly rŁfer:red to in the opening lines 
	of Chap. II of YulŁ"•s Mission to Avaand of which the author justly remarks "that it is one nof eq-c:&l val'i18 and like in.vention to that which deduced the Romane from t.he rnigrat,ion.s of the pious Aeneas, the ancient j daughter of Ph2roah 
	> 
	Britons from Brut the Tro
	.
	jan a.'1d the Gae.l f::-om Scots 
	1t . 

	HoweŁer, as the story is not produced in any English writings that I am aŁquaint,ed with, except, insofar as it refers to the Burmese, it may be worth while to give a.Ł epitome of it as derived from that section of the Bi.L'"'.'Tilese history known as the Taga:ung Raza Weng. 
	1 

	About JOO years befo::·e the birth cf Gaudama, or 923 B. C., and 1491 years before the descent of K".lil-Lung and Kun.-Lai, a Sakya prince ca.lled Abhi Raja arrived from Kapilavastu"by way of Arakan and founded the city of Pagan (called Thindue3 in some accour1ts) on t.he left bank of' the Irrawaddy. He had two sons, -wtiose Burmese names were Kang-gyiarid Kang-ngei (elder and yo".lnger Kang), and at his death the former retired to .Arakan and beca1ne ki.11g of t..Łat ccuntry, whilst Kang-ngei suŁeeeded his
	2 
	Beinaka, who reigned, rougr.i.ly speaking, 
	I 
	4 

	1.. See Colonel. Bu=ney in J .A"oSoBo j Volo V, po :t57, et seq. 
	2. 0::::-Kapilanaga.:-a., the bir+..h place of the last Buddha iden·tified by General Cw,_r.d.ngl1am with Nagar on t.i1e Upper· Manurama or Cooanee tributary of' the Gograo (Ancient Geography of India) 
	J. Al8Ł Thantaya Myo. 
	., MrO Me.son (11Burma.: po 37) says nthe people who destroyed Tagaung the mo-jerŁ Candahar, md were, therefore, the Khanadrin of the Greeks"Ł tut as we know the fr.idd.'1-iistical name 
	4
	1
	1 
	came f1"0m Kandah.Ł 
	9 
	n 
	·

	1.1.1. 
	Paga:n, destroyed it, and obliged him to take refuge at Malei ;in t,l'1e right bank of the,µTawaddy and nearly opposite the present ru;ir1s of .L Here he shortly afterwards died, and his people becam8 broken 11p ir.d.to th·ree di visions o One of these rerriained· at 
	lower Tsarnp,an,ago ,, 

	Malei 1mder Beina..l.ca�s queer.lnNaga Seing, a. second wandered towards the sout,h a:r1d was absor'bed by ·the Piu, a section of t,he Bu.rmense proper,whi.le tl1e third migrated eastward and. became Shans, formir1g the nineteen Shan districts or states. 
	9 
	ori.gin.al 

	O.f these districts or states no names are giiren, and probably the number is an irnaginati ve one; but it is remarkable that the legendof the Pwonsn, deri ·vE:1d from an enti.rely diff'e:rent and original soi.rrce, carries us back to th:is same e·vent -the first fall of old Pagan. 
	These peopl.e pretend that they are descendants of the elephant drivers whom the C}1:.n.ese conquerors pressed into their service to conduct the elephants captured in the city back to China; that they escaped thence, and wandered westward to the third def'ile (Kyaukdwen) of the Irrawaddy where they are st.ill settledn. 2 
	After the Chinense had retired from Pagan, one Dhaja Raja, another princ,l:I of Kapilavastu, came from India, married the widow NagaSeing ., an.d 1�ebuiJ..t, the capital immediately beyond the north wal.l of the old cityno This was the Tagaung3 of the Burmesen-and the Tai-TungKung of the Shar1s, and the date of its fou.."ldat:i.on given by the Burmese is t.he 20·th year of the Rel. Era (523 Bo Co), and by the Shans the 24t,h yeax (519 B., Co). After this t.here are no dates, or numbers of gene:r.a.tions� 
	v 
	his son
	.
	9 
	.
	1 
	j 

	------.Ł-----Ł----------------·-· ---·---------
	-

	applied to China is qandala ( a forrn of Can.daha.r), and as the name used in thŁ text of this legend is frequently itTarouk Gandala Ri•tn sthere can te no do·ubt, triat Chi:na is meantno 
	B".lrme.se 
	• 

	Ir1 Colo11al Burney ts , above quoted.:; he says "the Chinese and Tartars c rune from the country of Tseinin the fil'npire of Gandalar,aet rŁ • 
	tra.nslati.on
	j 

	o 
	1
	Ct1ampa:-nag.a3.ra. (?) 

	o 
	2" The Pwons, I am informed, do not speak the Tai language, but it is said that they wri.te it, their own language never having been red·uced to wri.ting ,. They are closely allied to the Kadus on. the borders of Munnipur both in language an.d customs, and are probablyof one or:i.gin with the latter, whetr1er the above tradition be tr·ue or notno 
	3In Colone:l Burneyn's text (Jo A.S.Bno , Volo Vp .. 163) the older city
	Ł 
	1 

	i.s called Ta-ung, and the one rebuilt b· Dhaja. Raa, Pagan or Pi�ja
	ag
	y
	j

	.
	:la-rit or P:i.n.a, Tagaung o Dr o Go Williams visited the ruin.s in 1863 and n1ade pl.a1:;,s of the walls (partlfrom in.spection and par·tly from J wJ:1icl1 will ·oe iŁoTu;irid in 't.he 33rd vol .• of the J"AoSaBo, Po 194a 
	;
	)
	:Y" 
	the :information of the loŁal officials) 

	•
	J.V 
	It is, however_, with -the Mau Shans rather than with Tagaung that we are concerned; so let us pass on at once to their earliest national lege:r:.d, w:iich is told in all the Sha'1 histories with, apparently·"li::tle variation, thus:
	j 
	-

	In or 568 .A .• Do",_two sons of the gods, named Kun-Lung and Kun-Lai, descended from heaven by a golden ladder 
	the year oŁ Relig:!.on 1111 

	and ali"ghted in the valley of the Shueli R.i ver. They were accompaniedby· twc ministers"Kun-Tth-i a.11d Ku."1-Bun, one of whom was descended from the sun and the other from the moon; they were also attended by an astrologer descended from the family of Jupiter, and by a number of other mythical personages. On arrivitg at e art.h t.riey found men who immediately submitted to them as rulers sent from t.he gods, while one 
	,, 

	of trie mortals cal.led Laun-gu or Chau.-Ti-Kan offe!'ed to become the servant of tl1e two brothers o Before h'?9."verr.; the god Tenkam
	lea"v1.ng
	l 

	had given them a cock and a lmife and had enjoined them, immediately 
	'

	on arr:Lving at earth, to kill the cock with the knife and to offer up pra�re;,-s to him at tb.e same time; when the cere.mony was over, they were to e�t. the head of the bird themselves and give the body to their ministers and attendant,s. It was found, however, that by some mistake the cock and the knife had been left. behind and Laun-gu was sent to heaven to bring them downo He went and returned with both, but reported that the god Tenkam being angry with the brothers for their carelessness i.n leaving 
	only and give the rest to their attendantŁ 
	2 
	y

	Laur1."-g1.1, on ar·riving in Mit.hila, founded the capital Mung-Kyei and commenced his rule in 568 A.D"o He died after 60 years"' reign in 
	Regarded by the Shans as the son of Indra"o See Garnier (po 173, 
	Vol. I) where Phva Then is spoken of as the Laos god who created 
	heaven and earth. 
	2. The Pali or classical name fer Mung Kyel or Mung Chei, which properly speaking is the Shan name for China generally, but in reality Yunnan oruy, is meanto Garnier mentions Mo Tche as the Shan name 
	for Yunnan (I, p. 474) , and the Chinese as a people are known to 
	the Shans as Kyei or Cheio (See also Yule"'s Ava, p"o 308; Dr. Ander
	son, "Expedition to Yunnan""Po 4; and Ritter, Erdkunde von Asien,
	3 

	IV, o 765.) On Colonel Yul.e"'s map of Burma, 1855, the classical 
	P

	n.ame .foŁ Yunna."1 is gi·ven as however, implies 
	Wideha.ri t; t.hia, 

	Mi-thila, for Vidcha. or Vaideha was but another name for the 
	ancient Mithila (see Cunningham, Ancient Geography of India, p. 
	44L.. Also Wilson"s Sanscrit Dictionary). 
	1 
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	Kachins and Chins and suffered almost as much, though the number of British troops involved was small when compared to that employed in 
	V 
	6288, and was succeeded by his son Chau-Pu, ¥ho also reigned 60 years, and was followed in his turn by his son Sek-Ka in 6888.8This last, 
	1 

	w.i th .his lin.eal descendants, it is stated, ruled for two hundred years when a relation (of the same race) named Fwei-No-Ngan-Maingsucceeded ·to the throne, and, together with his descendants, retained oD. 1038 o Further th.an this the Shan records do riot fol.low Laun-gu alias Chau-Ti-Kan". 
	it for 150 years or to A

	Shortly after their descent to ear-th Kun-Lung and Kun-Lai quarrelled on the subject of precedence, and the former determined to abandon his claim to the kingdom in the Shueli valley and to found 
	a new one for h.imself., With this view he packed the two images of 
	his an.casters, one male, called Sung, and one female, called Seng, into a box2 and started towards the west, carrying the box upon his head. 
	He crossed the"!n-awaddy and shortly afterwards arrived at a place near the Uru (Oo.roo) tributary of the Kyendwen, where he established himself and fo11nded a city called Maing-Kaing Maing-nyaung, and whence he sent f'orth his sons, or relations, to become rulers of neighbouring ., Of these there appear to have been seven, but whether sons 
	3 
	states"

	or not is uncertain; however, it is of little importance, as from the following list it will be seen that this part of the record has hardly yet emerged from the domain of fable:
	-

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Can this 'be the original tradition of Nanchao? The term 60 years so often used in these half mythical writing is, I suspect, merely a way of indicating roughly a considerable length of 

	o 
	time and means abo·ut one cycle 


	. 
	. 
	2

	This box, still containing one of the idols, is said to have been in the possession of t,he Asamese prince Parundur Sing when he took refuge in Bengal in 18188. 
	'



	3 o Sometimes called Mung-Kung, but must not be confounded with Moo Kaun.g)"o The position is difficult to define exactly. There is said to be a modern town of Mo Nyaung on a small left 'tributary of the Kyendwen below the Uru, but above the town of Kendat, and another called Maing-Kaing on the left ban'k of the Uru. The whole district is perhaps meanto 
	gaung (M"

	vi 
	Distribution of Kun-Lung's posterity (i"oe., his seven sons or descendants)"o 
	0 0 o
	lo Aing Kun-Lung • • • King of Tai-tung-kung or Tagaung"o 
	0
	2. Kun-pha • o. " .. 0 0 King of Mo-nyi11 (Mung-nyaung)". He was 
	appointed in consideration of payingKun-Lung a ŁŁarly tribute of ten lakhs of horses., (A large number of horses is probably meant.) 
	Kun-Ngu King of L.amung-Ta.i; i .. e., Labu.n near Zim
	•• 0 0 ., .. 0 0 0 
	mei in Siam. Yearly tribute, JOO elephants 
	4. Kun-Kwot-pha ••• • • • Kin.g of Yun-lung or Mung Yong (probably 
	Garnier"s M. Yong, I, Po 473)"., He was the origin of the Tai.pong race of Maus. Yearly tribute, a quantity of gold. 
	8 

	Kun-La ".. King of Mung-Kula or Kalei on a west
	• • 0 ., • 0 
	tributary of the Kyendwen"., Tribute,water from the Kyendwen"o 
	0 • • • " • King of Ava -sic, but pro·bably Momiet 
	6" Kun-Tha 

	• ,. 0 
	is meant, especially as a ruby mine 
	is said to have existed at his capital". Tribute, two viss (about 7 lbs.) of rubies yearly. 
	Kun-Su 0 0 O O O Ł .. King of modern Mung-nyaung on or near the
	O 
	Uru tributary of the Kyendwen, at which place his father (Kun-Lung) had also reigned .. 
	Kun-Su reigned for 25 yea.I"S, -J'J.Z o i from 608 to 633 A.D". 
	n II It II
	Chau-Sen-Sau (a son) 19 633 to 652 Chau-Kun-jau 15 " 652 to 667 " 
	n 
	It 
	" 

	11 it It
	Chau"-Kun-jun 11 " 667 to 678 n 
	During the reign of this last, his son Kham-pong-pha went to reside at Mung Ri Mung-Ram, and afterwards rei.gr1ed there as King of Mung-Mau. (See No. 3 of Mtmg-Tau Table, 
	Thus Kun-Lung and his posterity reigned at M. Kaing M. Nyaungfor 110 years, and meanwhile Kun-Lai had founded a capital called Mung-Ri Mung-Rarn at a short distance from the left bank>"of the Shueli, and supposed to be some eight or nine miles to the eastward of the present city of Mung-Mau"o Here he reigned for 70 years, and was succeeded by his son Ai-dyep-that-pha, who ruled for 40 years, but who died without issue in 678 A.D.,"and consequently in the fortieth year of t..�e Burmese erao The son of Chau-
	l 

	·
	1. See Table, for all the Mau kings to follow.
	vii 
	supreme among the Mau. The length of his reign is not known, but he u Ri M. Ram declined, and became of secondary LŁportance to the town of Ma-Kau 
	was followed by his son, during whose rule the capital M
	-

	which was si tu.ated on the right bank of the riv-er and believed to be some s:i.x or seven. :rn.iles west of the capitalo This king was succeeded by his younger brother, Kam-SipŁpha,., and established .bJ.s court at Ma-Mau Mun.g-Lung, thus finally abandoning Mung-Ri Mung-Ram". 
	Mung Lung (ox-Ka-Kao-Mung Lung) ,
	1 
	·
	who ascended the throne in 703 A.D"

	During the next 332 years Ka.m-Sip-pha an.d his descendants appearwhile notl1ing worth recording o The succession, however, was broken at the death of Chau-Lip-pha in 1035, and a relation 
	to have reigned in regular sueeession
	J 
	is to be found during the whole of this period

	" 
	of ·the race of Taipong of Yun LungŁ was placed on the throne in that 
	o He was called Kun-Kwot-phaJ and signalised the change in the succession by establishing a new capital, called Cheila, on the left bank of the Shueli and immediately .opposi.te Ma-Kali Mung-Lung. He is also said to have incorporated Barno with his dominions. 
	year 

	At this period the dominant power in all these regions was that of the kirtg of New Pagan, Anaurat}1a, and in the history of 
	M. Mau i.t is recorded that Kun-Kwot-phas son. and successor gavehis daughter in marriage to the Pagan monarch, thus almost implyingthat he acknowledged him as liege lord, though it is also stated that he never went to the Pagan court, as a true vassal must have done.4 
	v 

	1. See Hannay"(Sketch of Singphos, &co, 1847, po 54) where the name of Kai Kha.o Mau Loung, the great and sndid city, is given as the o The word Mau is significant, though my informants make it ''Mwig". At p • 55 Hannaygi.ves Moon[_!_hao Loung as the old name for the present Mogallllg; in botao probably means cityo 
	;
	capital of the Pong Kingdom on th.e 7iueli"
	h these names Kh

	2o See Ii.st of Kun-Lung"'s posterity No. 4, p. vi. 
	3. It may be rem"arked here that the word Kun means K:ing, and is 
	.
	nearly equivalent to Chau Pha ot· Tsaubwa; thus Cb.au Lip ·pha, or 
	King Lip, the middle syllable being the name, the others the royaJ. o In modern English documents relating to Siam it is gen.,l.9 in Aitchison"s Treaties,vol. I, Po 324, &c.). 
	tit1le"
	erally written Chow-fa or Chau-Phya (e.g"
	1 

	o Sir Arthur Phayre, in his translation of the Maha-Radza-Weng, sccy-s of King .Anauratha during his return journey fle passing through Shan, a Chinese Province of Mau, he married TsauŁ o (J.AoS.,Bo, ., INo. 111868, po 94). At p. 107 also, he remarks that Anauratha is represented as having married a daughter of the king of Weithali, but rightly observes tl1at the ancient kingdom of Weithali), situated to the north of the present Patna, could o But t.he adopted Buddhistieal name of Asam was (and ia to the pr
	4
	rom China: ''Whi
	Nwun-hla, the daughter of
	· 
	the Prince of the P_rovlnce
	tt 
	XXXVII, pt"
	,. 
	1 
	scarcely ha.ve been in existence at this time"
	(i Kamrup) princess of the then. reigning dynast.y 

	o eo 
	viii 

	ir.Łr have been dm•ing Anaurat,ha's lifetime, certainly
	ir.Łr have been dm•ing Anaurat,ha's lifetime, certainly
	BŁŁt howeiter t.his 

	the s·ucceeding kings of Mau were entirely independent, and they appear i:1 peace and unbroken succession until the death of when a th.:ird influ:x: of Ku.n-Lungdfs posterityct::(.:urred in "!.J1e person of Chau-il..,.Mo-Kam-Neng, of the race of Kun-Su of e And it. is remarkable that this new influx took p:ace -while Pam-Yau-Pung is younger bro-':iher wa.s actually in powerin the neighbourir.g state of where he had just previously founded t.he ca.pi tal &--id commenced an almost ind-ependent reign, as will 
	to ha'\·e reign.ed 
	Pam-Yau-Pmg in AoDo 1210_
	9 
	Maing-Kaing Maing-NyatL."'lg 
	Marni.et., 

	b'3 seen in. the note 0;_1. Momiet a.11.d Asam"o 
	1J for ten years and had two sons, Cbau-Kwam-pha (or Cha·u-Kam-pha, the Soo-Kam-plia of Pemberton) and Sam-IJung--pha), the latter perhaps the most rernarkable person�e in t,b.e Mau history",, The f;irst succeeded to the throne of Mung-Mau at the death of his father in 1220 A"oDo, but SamLung-pha had already, five years previ.o·usly, become Tsaubwa of MungKaung or Mogau�...gwhere he had established a city on -the banks of the Nam Kaur1gand had laid the foundation of a new line of tsaubwas, trib·ut,ary onl
	ct,au"-Ai-Mo-Karn.-Neng reigr..e
	Sa.In-Lu11g-Kun-Mai.ng ( or 
	j 
	l 
	2 

	T'ne first of these campaigns began by an expedi t.ion into Mi thila when 
	he Łonq1..1ered Maing-ti (Nan-t,ie11), Momien a11d Wan C}1ang (Yung Chang) 
	.

	and from thence extended his operations towards the south, Kaingma, Maing-Main..g, Kiang-HlA..."1.g, Kai:c.g-Tu.11.g and other smaller states, each in t11rr1 falling under the Mau yokeo With Theinni an amicable arrangement was come to, in virtue of which. tb.e tsa.ubwa of that state became so far a vassal as to engage to sen.d a pri:r.tcess_, periodically, to the harem of the Mau king,. 
	Imediately on Sam-Lung-pha's rsturn to Mung-Mau he was ordered away on a second exped!. tion to the west., and on this occasion crossed the Kyend·w-en river and overr·an a grsat po:::-tior1 the capital in I"u.infl, and establishing hi.s brother's supremacy in a number of towns on, and beyond_. the rlgr1t bank of tJ1e Kyendwen. 
	of Ara.can, lczyi.ng 

	A third expedit:..on was then undertaken to Munnipur with similar success to the t,wo lastand again. a fomŁth to Upper Asam, where he conquered the greater portion of the territory then under the swa:y of the Chutya er Sutya kings .. 3 
	j 

	lo See note on
	Mogaun.go 

	2 The number of Sam-L,mg-pha"s army is not given, b·ut when the whole 
	Y

	0 
	was assem.bled i.t. was tallied by each man dropping one Yuei seed 
	(Ab!"lls) ir1tQ a basket, wr1en 3-34 baskets were filled. 
	p:r':!catori·.1s
	1
	1

	o
	3 See separat,e note on t.he S11t,yao 
	ix 
	While on his return from this expedition Chau-Kwam-pha being s infl·uence decided to put him to death, and with this end in view left his capital on the Shueli and ., A great ovation was given to the successful general, but after the lapse of some time, according to the most trustworthy account, his brother s,1cceeded in poisoning him, or according to another account, he failed in the attempt, and Sam-Lung-pha made good his escape to Chinao 
	jealous or fearful of his brother 
	1 
	proceeded to meet him at Maing-pet-Kham
	l 
	on the Tapeng river"

	This was probably the period of g.reatest e.xtension reached by the Mau kingdom, and certainly if their own account be accepted, their country now formed a very respectable dominion. The following is the list given by the Shan historians of the states under the sovereigntyof the Mau kings immediately subsequent to Sam-Lung-pha"s conquests, but a mere glance at the names ar some of them, such as Aracan, Tali, &c., will show it to be greatly exaggerated, though it is possible that at one time or another some 
	i
	-

	1 o Momiet, comprising seven maings, viz o, Bhamo Molai, Maing-lung, Ungbaung, Thibo, Thungzei, Singu, Tagaung". 
	2 

	2. Mogaung comprising ninety-nine maings, among which the following were the most important: Mung-lung (Asam); Kassei (Munnipur); part of Aracan; the Yaw country; Kalei; Taungthwot (Sumjok); Maing-Kaing, Maing-Yaung; Maing-Kwon; Sankring Khamti;Maingli (Khamti proper); Monyin; Mautshobo; Kunung-Kumun (Mishmi country); Khang-sei (Naga aountry); &co, &c. 
	3

	3. Theinni, comprising thirty-nine4 maings. 4o Monei. 
	5o Kaingmao 
	6. Kyain Sen (Kiang-Tsen on the Cambodia?) 
	7• Lans an (Linzin) 
	o 

	8. 
	8. 
	8. 
	Pagano 

	9. 
	9. 
	Yun (Zimmei)". 


	o King-lung (said to be Kiang HungKiang-Yung-gyi or Cheili) 
	lO
	5 

	11. 
	11. 
	11. 
	King-laung (said to be a district north of Ayudia). 

	12. 
	12. 
	.,l: ., Tai-lai (Tali-fu ?)140 Wanchang (Yung-chang-fu). 
	Mung Lem"
	13



	15. The Palaung country ( Taungbain, &o o).
	16. Sang-pho (the Singpho country"?) 
	• 
	0 Probably Hentha sometimes called Shue-Hentha-myo near old Bamo, which is the exact meaning of the Shan words Kham-pet-maing,". viz o, goldeno 
	1
	duck town"

	2. Said to be southeast of Barno, and probably near the present Nam-Kam. 
	3 o Sometimes known as Kham Nyang .. 
	4o Sometimes called the forty-nine maingsŁ 
	X 
	... ...,
	Th.e Karen ccuntry . 
	.L,. . 

	189. Lawaik. l9o Lapyit. 2CŁ Lamu (?)210 Lakhaing (Aracan -meaning probably that portion not under 
	Mogaung)". 
	22. Langsap (?) 230 Ayudia (Siam) .
	' 
	4. Yunsaleng"o 
	?

	During the two r�igns following that of Chau-Kwam-pha, the capital of Mung-Mau remained at Cheila or at the opposite town of MaKau Mung-Lung, but in 1285 one Chau-Wak-pha. became king, and though, m.broke.n lineal descent, a new capital was founded called simply by the name of the country, Mung-Mau, and situated, as far as can be ascertained, on the site of the present town of Mung-Mau certainly this is the last change of capital recorded. 
	apparently of 
	1
	-

	Chau-v(ak-pha died after a reign of thirty years in 1315, and for nine years subsequently the throne of Mung-Mau was vacant. Eventuall.y, l1owever, a natural son named Ai...:Puk was elected to fill itŁ but he proved profligate and incompetent to discharge the duties of a ruler, and after six years was deposed by the ministers, when a second period of nine years ensued, during which no king could be found t.o assume th.e direction of affairs. 
	Eventually in 1339 a relative of Chau-Wak-pha named Chau-Kipha, otherwise lmown as Tai-Pong, was crowned, and with him an era of wars with China appears to have commenced, which was destined, finally,to end in the fall of the Mau kings as independent sovereigns. 
	The first record of Chinese invasion is an 1.mimportant one,and merely states that in the fifth year of Chau"-Ki-phas reign (Lakli Plek-Singa, 55=705 B�E. • 1343 Ao Do) an army arrived in Mau territory from Mithila for the purpose of' reconnoitering, but that no fighting ensued. The next occasion was just fifty years subsequently, during the reign of Chau-Ki-pha's son Tailung, when a Chinese f'orce appearad and attempted the conquest of the country; it was defeated, however, by the Sha11s and returned afte
	1

	Tailung, after a reign 6f fifty years, was succeeded by his son Chau-Tit-PhaŁ or Tau-Lwei, as he was also called, who appearsto have carried on certain negotiations with the Chinese during the early pa!'t of his reign, and in the 16th year of it (Rai-ngi 3=773 
	.

	B.E. ZS 1411 A"o Do) to have gone on a visit to the governor of Yunnan. The Shan hi.story indeed chronicles that lie went to Mung-Kyei, the capital of Mithila, to consult with the !}nyeror, and that during
	an interview with the latter"in which he was accompanied by his son Chau-Ngan-Pha, he was given a cup of spirit to drink, which so complat.ely intoxicated 1'..i.m that the ElnpeiŁor, at the instigation of 
	j 

	xi 
	a Minister r1amed Maw-pi, obtained from him his royal seal an.d thus 
	·
	oIn Plek-si 5, or two years after this event, Chau-Tit-Pha returned to Mung-Mau, and in the next year a partyo Each mule was loaded with silver c,1t into small pieces, and on arriving in the neighbourhood of the capital, _those in charge led them into the bamboo junglee The party then returned to China, and the inhabitants of Mung-Mau 
	rendered his country tributa.r.y"
	l 
	of Chinese with 130 mules came down from China"
	that surrounded the city, and scattered the silver among".the trees"

	cut down th.e jungle in order to find the silver. The sequel of this story is not given, but Łe inference is that the ruse was practisedlear the environs of the city of the jungle in 
	by t.he Chinese to c

	order to attack it the more easily. 
	In the following year Chau-TitŁPha died and was succeeded by"· 
	'

	.
	his son Chau-Ngan-Pha, the"events attending the latter part of whose ., lie had two brothers named and Chau-Hung-Pha, with whose assistance he invaded and subdued the Shan stat8s to the east and south-east of his country,
	reign are well lmown from Bunnese history
	Chau-Si-Pha,"
	2 
	·

	which state he also conquered"o Here he was reinforced by the armies of all the chiefs he had subdued so far, and decided, with thrmous hose,to attempt the conquest of Mithila. He started accordingly from Tai-lai, but was met by a Chinese force under the walls of the capital (Mung-kyei) and was defeatedJ he then fell back on Tai-lai,afterwards on Wan-Chang (Yungchang), and retired into Mau territory, followed by the inhabitants of all the places he had sub'dued, who preferred to cast 
	an.d then marched on to Tai..;,lai"
	., 
	is eno
	3 
	4 
	event11aJJy

	in their lot with his; rather than endure the vengeance of the Chinese". On arriving near his capital, he found the inhabitants panic stricken and flying to Ayudia and in many other directions; his army broke up and joined in the flight, whilst he himself, accompanied by his brother Chau-Si-Pha, (Chau-Hung -Pha had died just previously) sought lum at AvaŁ The Chinese followed however, took up a positionnorth of the city of Ava and demanded the surrender of Chau-NganŁPha latter replied that one of his nobles
	an asy
	from the Bunnese king. The 

	1. We have already seen that the eapita.1 of Mithila is Yunnan-foo, and here the minister's .name, according to the Shan record, is
	.
	Mawpi, so that possibly it may have been he -who, as governor of 
	MithilaŁ was visited by Chau-TitŁpha, and not the Emperor, whose 
	residence was at that time at Nan-King, and whose reign was lmown 
	o (See Puathier, Chine Moderne, I, 
	as that of Cheng-tau-Wen-ti"

	p. 1880 ) 
	2. See Table of Mogaung line, No. 10 •· 
	This force tallied in the same way as Sam-Lung-pha s army is said to have been represented by four baskets of yuei seeds. 
	3" 
	1 

	. .
	e This Tai-lai would certainly appear to be Tali-foo, though Garnier 
	4

	l. I, p. 479). 
	gives th.e Shan name of the latter as "Mung-Koue" (Vo

	XŁ .i 
	XŁ .i 

	+o yun.'1.an (B Ł.,,t;., 8OŁ, .... 4t'Ł -:; An"' 
	,
	·
	71

	;3.rrr.Jr 
	,, 
	:
	o .... 
	-
	or 
	o 
	Chau-Si-Pha was then placed on the th.i"'.°one of Mogaung, and s queen we:ct at the same ti.me to Khamt,i with her two 
	Chau-Nga.n-Pha 
	1 

	�hildrenChau-Hi.lrlg II, aged 10, and Cha.u H11p, aged 2; on arrival there a third� named C�a\1 Putwas ·born, and one of these three beearne Tsaubwg, of K.hamti"., l 
	:: 
	.9 

	F0r three years after Chau-•Ngan-Pha vs death, Mung-Mau was again without a kingbut at the end of that time an uncleof the late Chau-Wak-Pha, called Chau-Lam-Kon Kam-Pha, and nearest remainingrelative to Chau-Ngan-Pha, was placed on the throne (Rai-saw 40=1448).In the fourth year of his reign a large f'orce from China invaded his j defeated his troops, atd compelled him. to take flight or seek"&. refuge with the Burmese at. AvaŁ After five years of exile he 1..--itry and died in Rai-si 53=1461 A.D"o He was 
	9 
	2 
	country 
	returned to his co
	1
	j 

	a later period of his reign (vizo, about 844 B.EŁ=l479 A.D.) the j Chau-Hum-Pha, like 
	Chin.ese returned and this time rout.ed the Maus 

	his predecessor, flying to Ava for protecticn"o After four years he returned to his capital, and sever1 years later died there. His death JŁr1 China, for in the sixth yearof the reign of his son and succe:Jaor, C:1au--Kaa-Pha, (1495 A.D.) the enemy again came down in. force and ir1vaded the Mau territory o Some fighting occurred of which no partic"ulars are given further than it proved adverse ·to t:h,e Shans, t.ho·ugh not absolutely_ disastrous but still su.fficienŁly humiliating to the pride of Chau-Kaa-P
	however did not tŁrminate -t.he wars wi
	51 
	j 

	Chau-Pim-Pha appears to have be9n permitted by the Chinese to remain in peace for twenty years, when a force from Yunnan under a general named Li-Sang-Fa, -B.ttempted an invasion of the country, but was repulsedG Li-Sang-Fa, however, only retired to a short distance within his own border, a.r..d afterwards conŁ"3ived the idea of v Ha Łonatructed a number of rafts, 
	.
	short.ly 
	taking Mu_ng-Mau by· means of a r
	·
	use 

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	See note on Mogatmg under "Chau-Kaa-P"ha"o 

	2. 
	2. 
	Probably a descende:1t of an ur..cle is mŁanto· 


	xiii 
	placed a goat on each, and set them floating down the Shueli; the Shans on seeing the goats approaching from the side of China exclaimed -the Chinese goats are coming floating down -a cry that qi1ickly spread throas ttthe Chinese are coming floating down", and caused a genepanic. The c, together with the ar.my, fled in all directions, and Chau-'Pim-Pha,lwho was ill at the time and unable to mow, died as the enemy entered his city. 
	!
	1
	Kyei-poi-pei•-·ma" 
	ugh the town 
	ral
	itizens
	l 

	The causes of these wars are never mentioned, and it is almost impossible to believe that the Chinese were always the aggressors, unless some provocation had been previously given by the Shans; still the next and last two Chinese wars are described by the Shanchroniclers, to be, like all the previous ones , purely ·t.mprovoked movements on the part of the enemy -before these took place however the Maus were destined to experience what I believe was their first and only war with tr1e Burmese . 2 
	.l

	Chau-Pim-Pha was followed in 1516 by his son Chau-Hum-Pha II, who reigned for the extraordinary period of 88 years, and administered his country so succeslsfully that it enjoyed a state of prosperity it had never before attained. Whether it was that this oondition of prosperity excited the cupidity of the Pegu king, or whether he attacked Mung-Mau in the couree of a general plan of conquest of the Shan states, it is impossible to say, but probably some cause other than that assigned by the Burmese chronicle
	3 

	up to within a year or two of this time been a part of the dominion of the Mau kings, and the Burmese had been steadily advancing their conquest of the Shan states from south to north, it is scarcely necessary to look for any special cause for quarrel. In any case, during the year 924 B.E.l•1562 A.D., the king of Pegu is reported to have sent an a.nrw to Mung-Mau, numbering 200,000 men, under the command of his son, the heir-apparent, and three of his younger brothers, rulers respectively of Prome, Tongu, a
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	He was surnamed Kyei-poi-pei-ma on account of the above episode. 

	2. 
	2. 
	There had previously been several wars between the Burmese and dependent portions of the Mau country, chiefly Monyin in which,from its position, was perhaps more accessible than other parts, to the Burmeselo 


	J. See the Burmese account translated by Colonel Burney (J.Alo Sc B.l, VI, p. 125) where however the date is placed about two years later. 
	xiv 
	of homage. Wl1en the Burm.ese army retired the c±ty was spared, and teachers of Bu.dcll1ism V\rere left, there to instruct the Shan priests in the worship of Gaudama an.d toconvert the rulers and people. 
	· 

	Some twer.Lty years after these events ( viz o, in Mung-siu 541.1941+ B-.E. = 1.582 A.D.) , and apparently during a time of peace between China
	.
	and Burmah, the Maus were agair1 a·ttacked by a Chinese army numbered,
	in the usual inflated style, at 300_,000 men. Three great battles were fought, none of which were decisively in favour of either party, but eventually the Chinese su.ed for peace, arid when a.ccorded by Chau-HumPha., their army retired to Yunnan. Another twenty years of tranquillity then ensued, but in Kat-ma:u 16:::,966 B.E. = 1604 A.D"o , a Chinese general named Wang-sang-su with a considerable force made a descen·t on the borders of Mung-Mau, and Chau-Hum-Pha being old and feeble decided to make over th
	·

	·
	all, for Chau-Po-Reing, a few days after"his accession to the throne, abdicated an.d fled ort the Chinese being reported to have arrived above the capital at the crossing of a certain tributary of the Shueli. He made for Mogaung with a part of the Chinese pursuing him, and reached Kakyo-Wainma.w, 011 the left bank of the Namkiu (Irrawaddy), where his followers mutinied, and in despair he drowned himself in the river. The Kakyo-Wainmaw pawmaing recovered h.is body and buried"· it, subdued 
	. 

	the mutinous followers, and sent them to Ava, where they petitioned 
	the king to grant the grandson; and only remaining descendants, of Chau-Hum-pha, a territory t.o reign over, as Mung:..Mau was now in the permanent occupation of the Chinese". This prince was called Chau-TitPha_9 a.n.d he was· relegated to Mogaung, where a certain lineof t.saubwas had just then become extinct (see under Mogaung)o 
	.
	-
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	Kachins and Chins and suffered almost as much, though the number of British troops involved was small when compared to that employed in 
	APPENDIX I. 
	Table of Pong Kings
	l 

	1. Khool-liee 
	2. 11 kings 
	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	Murgnow 

	4. 
	4. 
	Sookampha 


	5. 10 kings 0 Soonganpha 
	6

	7. 2nd son 
	8. 3rd son 
	9. Soo-oop-pha o Soohoongpha 
	lO

	11. 
	11. 
	11. 
	Sooheppha 

	12. 
	12. 
	Soopengpha 

	13. 
	13. 
	Sookopha 

	14. 
	14. 
	Chowkalkhum 

	15. 
	15. 
	Chowoongkhum 

	16. 
	16. 
	10 years interregnum 


	17. 4 rulers 
	18. Son of Ava King 
	19. 5 rulers 
	20. Chowmokhum 
	0 Chowkhoolseng 
	21

	1617-1662 1662-1672 
	1672-1734 
	/ 
	A.D. 80 
	667-777 13th 
	777-808 14th 
	808-1315 1315-1334 25th 
	1364
	-

	l.W+5 
	-

	1445-1512/13 
	1512/13-1568 1568-1587 
	1587-1592 
	1592-1596 
	Succession 
	1st 
	Remarks 
	Son of 3 and brother of 
	Samlongpha the conqueror. 
	Together with 1st son 
	Sookeephao Taken away by 
	Chinese. 
	Reigns for 3 years"(?) 
	n 28 (?) 
	tt 
	t
	1 

	4th son of 6 Nephew of 9 
	Title: Soohoongkhurn or 
	Chowhoomo. Alliance with Manipur. 
	Attacked by Ava. 
	"Invades"" Siam• Capturedby Burmese. 
	2

	Killed in battle with Chinese Title: Soohoongpha. 1596-1606 (?) 
	Of Pong Lineage. 
	Mongpo, installed by Guraeb Nawaz. 
	Kyathon. Rise of Alaungpaya. 
	o cf. 1 to 6 with table of Mau Kings, and 12 to 21 with that of Mogaung.
	l

	2. Bayinnaung"•s army in his invasion of Siazn had Mogaung contingents 
	(assuming that ·pong is Mogaung from 1334 onwards -see text 
	i 






